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FRANCE PROTESTS

TO U.S. AGAINST RUIN

OF RHEIM'S TEMPLE

"Wanton Vandalism" in
, innKe ourseives ns

estrucion or Beautiful ' n,tl",

Cathedral Is

German Order

piloM. fiilfllllni;
Miuigcui
to SflVP ,ourid ot

enemlos
'serious lnjur Indictediiuilding oo Late. mans.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 2I.-- The protect
of the French 1'epubllc against what la

...

ni

t,

CROWN PRINCE

conslderd wanton destruction Hi"
beautiful Cathedral at rthelms ' Moved His Hoadqunt One Hour
nuns was cabled to French Embassy Before Arrival Enemy.

Fotelsn Minister at Bor- - ALU MM:.
deaux, today, to transmitted to tho A'VC1 1' P1?' 2I;

fitate Department. ofUclal sUtemont j JUZTlZLX SZXZXl
reads: French territory with hope of estab- -

Mlnlter of Foreign Affairs Ushlnt," In of conriuiil
of French Hcpubllc to the French towns, but the retreat of army
Ambassador, Washington.

"Bordeaux, Heptember 20, 10H.

"Without possibility even the
ihadow of a tnllltarj necessity bolnc In-

voked, the mere of
c.iualni? tleitrmtlon, the German troops
have Mibmltted rathedial of Ithoims
to a relentless and systematic bombard-
ment. At the present moment this

basilica nothing but a heap of
ruins.

r. ih. nf near Farm, and at once out In the
French Hcpubllc to Jtide- - " "' 'nKlnR prisoner.
mont of world a revoltlm? Th,,y reached tho chateau, to their

which, while found
.1 - ..,..... runxh .miinnn. The Crown left an
history, a unique h"ur Salntc Mtnfhould. whence

"" .icamia io nis -part ot patrimony.
(SlKncdJ "DELCASSK " auarters further

Ambassador Jussorand this
message to State Department todiv

TEMl'LK OilDEKED SPAUCD
BEnLlN (By way Tho Hague.

Sept. 21.

The bombardment of Rhelms j

necessary because th heaviest Trench
fire coming direction of

the city, an ofllclal statement issued by
the OlUce today declared. H Is

stated that orders wore Issued that the
artillery should spare the Cathedral of
Notrt Dame, which dates back to
13th century, and which is reported de-

stroyed.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 21

President Polncar" today directed a
formal protest to all Powers
acainst destruction of historic
cathedral of Hheims the Herman
artillery. The bombardment Is deciarei
to have been conducted "for the sol-- i

pleasure of destroying"
The protest of the French

states:
The German troops, without mul-

ctary the solo pleas-
ure of destro!ns. subjected
Ithclms cathedral to a sjstematlc
and furious bombardment. The fa-

mous basilica Is a mass of
ruins.
The Oovcrnmont denounced the "re-

voltlm. of vandalism," and declaie
it should nrouse, the Indication of the
world.

Destruction of historic Cathedral

. . '. .

'

'

'

'

'

of Notre otriclally '
ehrinre of nenuirlntr Trn.nsvlvania. a nart

the Minister of the Interior. I.ouis J.
Malvy, has Btlrred France, and
Government preparing to make pro-

tests to Powers against tho de-

struction of ancient buildings.
historic edifices destroyed or

ruined the 12th century Church of
Jacques, the 13th century Arch-

bishop's palaco and City Hall,
rected In tho 17th century.
On the as the sending

lng sheila into Uheims from batteries
stationed mlle.s north tho city.
Then they moved to thu get-

ting an elevated position commanding
the city.

Tho cathedral of Notre Dame had been
turned Into a hospital and Red Cross
flag flying from the roof.
were about wounded German prison-
ers.

The first shots shattered the windows
and fragments of glass fell in showers
upon the wounded holdlers. who liy
bundles of straw In aisles.

It soon became apparent that the Ger-
mans were making a target of ca-

thedral tho shrapnel began crashing
through the roof and walla at regular
Intervals.

wounded prisoners Inside, at
least 150 suffered further wounds as a
result of bombardment of building.

RHPORTED
' neutral

have of
of public

times be be.

a dozen different plais and at night it
made a grand but awful sight watch
the shifting glare of above town
and shells, soaring like
meteors, Into burning clt. At times

a shrapnel struck a burning building,
millions of would Hoat upward
through smoke.

The population began to on Thurs-
day, Ilhelms helng a big of 110,00
souls. All day Friday, Saturday and Sun-

day the exodus The fugitives
caried their portable effects and most of
them were tears at the thou.j'tt of
leaving homes at the of
German artillery.

Although edifice had '

pounded by shells da
Katurday. did rateh tire yes.

More than shell" around
the cathedral yesterday

in different quaitera of
city were wind was
Tying the mrect when
a shrapnel set lire some scaffolding
the eastern end of ihurrh where
workmen been making aiime repairs
Soon the whole network of polea and
planks was burning briskl

Then the old oaken timbers of the roof
naming utid nave and transept- -

begun burn.
Within short uppr part of

the cathedral was a roaring' furnace
Blazing pltces carved wooawors w-- r

Herman iepft
Nest thrust

pltfcounly lieti,
"iavn u"' crwd tl wound.-- !

struggling weakly to erwl
their perilous pusltlon In straw

doctors at
of carrying Uwts

captives from building Borne of
Oermaus wtie still in uniform

Outid of a knot of
townspeople and sotdleis When tliev
auht sisht of the uniforms lli

blOkc denumUtfoii
"Kill cried the angry

1)1 gun a
uouudetl kn-o- i

In oiuuil li'il.Mlcl ilicir rill,
bb.niUleri a mom. nl ii

l"oKcd a- - ilu.u.li I i' ir v"Uld lie a uhuli--5l- e

f.l l'i cf H..uadd
b iiHetil a prif Abb' Aicimhix

ui uiiiuv, m fiunt vt

EVENING LEDGER PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, SI3P TIMBER 21, 1914- -

2000000 TROOPS AGAIN GRAPPLE THIRD GREAT, BATTLE OFGALICIAN CAMPAIg
I rlfls ami held up his hands

"Do not shoot them, m friends.'' he
cried.
Jut then a CJermnn shell struck the

wall of the Cathedral and priest
j showered by dirt and mortar The

burtliiK of a shrapnel il row voice,
but his lips could be ecn moving

'Kill them: screamed the aualn
curalnR the Cietmins and slinking their
lists A few woiiif-- the crowd howled
In their rase and spat upon
soldiers as th were carr'ed through the
mroni? io a nearby miliums

"Don't Arc," crl(l the little nrlest
-- .!.. .......naui iou nuuiu
"" ""

pitiurt- - wh oiip nevnr 10 up for
"I J Rotten bs that calni-fnce- d

tri'j nuiies his om stood bralnt his i.mn utti.
cannonade In

tectlng the of countrx No
T was on the fir- -

;
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CAPTURE FRENCH
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Marne compelled him to beat a hasty re'
treui.

From a French soldier ;.our
correspondent learns that Clown
iTinco himself narrowly
escapci neniR a pr'soner I

French chateau. The soldier lame
thnt and comrades rnisseM
would have of finest
turei war. The had learned that

Crown l'rlnco In a small ch.ite-u- i
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BALKAN STATES

EAGER FOR EARLY

ENTRY INTO WAR

Germany Admits Inability to

Obtain Their Aid Against
Allies Rumania Waits
for Expected Change

Italian Neutrality.

Pept. :i.
Entry of Rumania Into the European

war is Imminent. Tho strictest
censorship been established In that
country, but the report has here
that Germany acknowledged Inability
to persuade Humanla to Join with
Austrian-Germa- n forces that the Ger-

man Minister has been rocalled from
j Bucharest.

It is hero Humanla will cast

Dame, announced

began

soldier

of

of Hungary which Is more than half
pl with Rumanians and which
long coveted. Tho Rumanian n

held ready for more thnn thrt
weeks and military supplies been
requisitioned.

BORDEACX, Sept. 21.

The greatest Importance is attached by
French Government to the t.jslgna- -

tlon of Rumanian Cabinet, especially
Thursday Germans were throw- - It coincides with of a

eastward,

a

went

their

men,

mission fjom that country confer with
the Italian Government. This lends be-

lief to probability that Runmnln
ordv awaiting favorable opportunity
Join with the Allies Germany and
Auktrin-Hungar- y.

Rumanians attitude best explained by
Diamondy, one of the Rumanian dele-

gates, who Rome, and who re-

ported havo said thnt while Rumania
neutin! nt present, the Rumanians can-

not permit any opportunity pas
wherbv they may h4 ahie to obtain their

nlms
Bulgaria, too, reported as showing

signs of sympathy with Russia and de-

sire so the i.ewx
of Russian vietotles was made puhlle
many demonstrations against
weie made.

The result of mission fioni imanla
Italy being watched with much

terot tho Knneral nninlon among
400 DKAD. French Government oftleials that sooner
hundred Inhabitants of the town later the pollry of Italy will

are reported besn killed Ger- - give way one actl.n hu-

man shell fire. oaui-- opinion, whl'-- repoiiod
At the city would ore strongly favor war.
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The Balkan States in
with tie allies and only .iwait a feioMhle
and plauslbln opportunity t" open In stlll-tle- s

against Austria, their heied!tar
nnemy The already hae made a im-

pact to deilare for the allies if Tuike
romes to the aid of Uermany and

Itah's abandonment of her piesent
neutral attitude. It Is bPlleved. would In- - i

fluenre tho States to Immediate
decollations of war.

FIGHT TO END, "PEACE"
ATTITUDE KAISER

Germany Thinking Only "War.
Says Newspaper.

AMSTUIU'AM. Sept "1

A dispatch from rierlln ijuotea Nor I

DeuUene Ueitung as. follow.-- . i gaming
tho conversations for peace repuit' d i .

havo taken place- -

"According to a report from Washing-
ton, the Herman Ambassador is slated
to have declared tha Otrman) a

to maKe peaco on ft basis uhhh
uemld Insure Gorman territory remain-
ing Intact

"Suwh calculated to g've
the impression that notwith-
standing the victories armies In
both tlis West awl Uast, Is exhausted.

at the nioment in tlui.h- -

dropplnpr to the floor, setting rlra to the. imr in av of peace and it m.o be
straw upon which the wounded tll to that Germany has but
goldlers wore lying Then the panellne purpoke to lleht to the end this .ir
nml altars t'ttuglit Hie th pews uhlilt has bm upon
. ' other were In flam. us "

e German praulully all of
nhom were too weal; to rise tu their feet
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Our
Tile, Slate,

Metal and Slag
Roofs Are Standard
RESIDENTIAL WORK A

SPECIALTY
Crescent Compound keeps roofs

watertight for five years, and is
also guaranteed.

Real Estate Roofing Co.
23 2349 Wallace St.
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GERMAN ARTILLERY

RUSHED TO ANTWERP

TO CRUSH BELGIANS

Plan to End Harassing of

Flanks Fortify Line of

Retreat to North of Brus- -

sets.

io nere io- - t ini,iin,i an impon-da- v

3n h.u In,i ant development the to
"

' ;ut "". 0"'?nl von Kluk sat .! hip t ,.ai...... iirini (.nrm.in "r. l.l.ilp's
Antwerp, tho chief Belgian foi tress.
This Indicates that the Germans will at-
tempt to reduce that city and captuio
tho Belgian at my.

Albert's harassing
the Germans' they have been un- -
able, send their full to France.

In addition to tho semicircular line or
fortifications to tho of Brussel"
and I.ouvaln, the German have
constructed u lino of foi tlflcatlons,
stiengthened by even greater
works, from Xamur through
passing to n nenr
Valenciennes. I.Ike tlnlr northern de-

fensive uorks, ramp.irts are
stout and olflclently the

llr.-- K of communication thiough Bel-
gium, as well as leaving a road .7,

kilometres whei"liy the northern

Indian

NW VoriK 2I.-- The

reporis receiver
Allies' efforts

With King troops
flank,

foico

forces
huge

breast- -

across Mons point

these
guard

would be able, regain i"""1;. M'- -

LOln- -
cldefl Hheims

siege Fri-nc.- : Al- -

Antwerp from Xamur.
Vour correspondent has received In-

formation from two indeiiendent sources
respecting prisoners at Maubeuge
In that city 30 WW French prisoners are
guarded by 2o0 Germans. Tho captives
are territorial army troopers. Seven
English prisoners are alo among

are carefully guardid by
Germans.

The Germans fired heavy projectiles
Into Maubeuge rate of 7U a
minute.

Visitors at the Hotel Metiopol... In
this are taking up ci aubecription

for the Belgian soldiers. Some
havo been revealed by

a perusal of this subscription, more
ptiz,. Hst. Kor The.

flrht Belgian soldier to capture n tier-ma- n

flag revived LWi francs and the
flist to ielm n siege' leeeived 13"
francs. Ii. glum lias now a
new arm nf more thnn 40.WJ

mostu old soldiers.
'

.
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II of

of the Kings, of the world burned of
the HuropiMii war. Onlv when
vessel from Auckland at jiort

Tonga, or dirt Kins
George II of tinv domain knoi
that eight nations eaeh other
tin oats

King George ImmeitMteh
Km? V "unilri

bis iieiinnllt King George
rules odd snhjei
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Ardmore b by way ot Plnla &
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Homes sale your own
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BRIMONT STRATEGIC

POINT STRUGGE

ALONG AISNJE RIVER
' a report naval in the

Ocean to of
U'11 German East African base ofOl salaam. The no details,

merely that tho cruiser Pe- -

VOn S Pasus, dlabled bv the German cruiser
oft had

I r --i useful service.
Line Ot of

' is a German military
tinn station and naval base 40 miles BouthWim of zanlbar. It Is the of an

caravan route nnd one of tho
hept. si. furious coast

luuuruinji
nerint.n ale ,.nM of

HrusselB. .... ...... riifi cm

to

north

wide,

deeds

an

3

0

mi

V" ' ' ' "" V1"" "
lino nf communication with tho centre Is
maintained by lailway thut runs from
Loan thirty miles .outheast Rhtlm.
This by three per-
manent the hill of Brl-mo-

to the north of Rhelms.
If Bilmont Is taken b the French, Von

Kluk's direct connection
the central German army will vanish.

for him will have to
make a circuitous Journey by rail three
tlm.s the distance now the
headquarters of the German right nnd
centre Is the utmost

tne (jcrmans to keep a route
line for inpid of their light

wing any time thnt the enveloping
movement the Allies becomes dnugcr-o- i.

This accounts for the desperate
of the French fccize Hrlmont

and tne tenacity with which the Germans
nte holding fast the hill.

The Atlie-- ire raiefully the
occupied during the OI.-- r advnnce.

Tile progress reported, consistent.
German aimies to ""n ,beBl,n to,,.,.,, western' not

ftth ,hp Kreneh at If the
is reported that the Germans are Bilmont hill falls into the ol

lushing big guns foiward toward
'

J'"1 vml the tim tli

the

the
captives, and

at the

city,
list

or
pioijerly Instance:

gun
enrolled

olun-teer- s,

the
that

that mjin-til- n

Knod

Drnc

IMimif

'if

for

for

must
the

jwf

the
Dar-Es- -

pave

the

with

open

men along ine Mise,
Kluk s position will the highest

degiee Four highways will
open him for keeping touch with

the main German foree. the loss of
the Rhelms nillroid will he a serious
handicap, this time when
the heavy rains hae made load tiael

dltllcult.

NOW
RIDICULOUS,

Would Be Futile to Call
Says.

Sept.
nnd m;ro

terms which today used
in with Ills reports that
ho was nbout call n congiess

tho Interest peace.
Tho disturbed ner reports

which his attitude peace, '

because fnrs thev nullify his j

opportunity act when the piopcr time
comes, lie told his Msltors today that

never nod neen o rnullsh ns dream
TONGA ISLANDS NEUTRAL. " ZXTZjl

TOY MONARCH --
,,Bt vvllp01l took thP fitnm Iint a

' nilriotic Americans iihonld Inin uiii.
George Just Learns War and j stiirt neutiniit until the

Georiro V. chance romes for this nation
H0t for the wnirlng nationsSept o,
of nuioiie.
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GERMAN EAST AFRICAN BASE

DESTROYED, LONDON SAYS

important Naval nnd Commercial
Centre Shelled by Pegasus.

LONDON, Sept. 21.

Great Interest was here to-

day In the passim: reference.
of operations

destruction the
Pinrnrocapture rortmed Admiralty

mentioning
Woilld oreak Klllk Kof.nRsberg Zanzibar, previously

"rendered IncludingD. UOmmiiniCa- - destruction

venire. terminus
Important

but

ho

mo0t centres onusiu. Sept a,t'f,c,n
""""h

tenth-hrut- h

and

dominated
fortifications

railway

Reinforcements

separating

Importance

strengthening

concealing

poebiwioii

precarious.

particularly

WORLD PEACE MOVE
SAYS WILSON

International
Congress, President

WASHINGTON.
"Nonsensical" "ridiculous"

discussing

mWrepretrit

PROCLAIMS

Kenssures
nrdlatorLONDON.

rdmore

UUlllUO
Wharf

ylluU

Station

QCiUU
Wanhitistan

ObltJU

W

expressed
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impor'nnt commercial

U
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New colors for

ADVENTURE, PATHOS, HUMOR
FROM SCENES OF NATIONS' Aij

Government telegraphers at either end

of the Bcrlln-n&m- e telegraph wire were

testing It. by gossiping over the line.
"What news"' asked the Rome operator.
"We'll be in Paris In two days," answered
the German. Tthe Italian responded with
the first verse of the Marseillaise, and
was promptly suspended.

"I could not stand to see your English
face, ' was the reason given to an Eng-
lish woman when she was discharged
from the position of governess to a Ger-

man family In Berlin.

Poster announcing conditions under
which the annual International baby show
at Folkestone, Eng., will be held, contain
the following line In large black type:
"Germans nnd Austrlans not eligible In
contest."

A Baxarian general tells this story of
a young Alsatian's heroism:

Toward the end of August Germans
appearing at the village of
near the Sainte Marie Aux Mines, In-

quired of a boy named Theophlle Jasgout
if there were any Frenchmen ncamy.

The young fellow giving a negative
response, the Germans advanced nnd Im-

mediately were the objoct of a vigorous
fusillade from a party of French soldiers
lodged In many houses. After a smart
skirmish tho Germans retired and In-

stantly sought out Jnsgout and made him
a prisoner.

Upon being questioned, Jasgout declared
frankly ho was perfectly well aware of
the presence of the French soldiers when
he gave them a misleading answer, and
had deceived them purposely.

Considering that, as a German aublect,
ho had been guilty of an act of high
treason, the Germans shot him,

Valerie Dl Martlnelll and Leonlo Van
I.lnt were operators before the
Germans entered Belgium nnd destioyed
the city of Louvaln. Now thy are na- -

switchboards until the wires
had been cut, torn down by shells or
carried by the falling walls of

Shells began to burst In the town and
then rained against the build- -

Founded 1837

few
by

of
in

of
as

and

from and with
fast

Ing In which they working, fusprang up from about tv
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Menu Make the Times, Not Times the Mann" -

In our policy to USE OF TIME and LET NOT ADVANTAGE we
have prepared extensively for a large season's business, and stocks of New, "'

Fresh Merchandise arc almost better than ever before at the beginning of an Autumn
Jn spite of the war conditions in Europe, we received the bulk 'of our

expected importations, through the heroic efforts of Paris organization ; therefore

SMARTNESS AND APPROPRIATENESS

Will Be, as the and Mark of Distinction Characteristic of
Stocks, and Which Invariably Commends This Store to the Discriminating.

Irrn Addltmn to Our Regular Autumini Opeiuamigs in All Bepatrtrnraeinits ,

We Aiuwouinice the Following Extemisnoinis arrad tapirovememiits Now Coirjnipte,

A NEW DEPARTMENT FOR MOURNING, Th'ird Floor, in which a collection of Suits, Gowns,
Milliner-- , Veilings, Gloves and Accessories expressly made for mourning purposes will be ar
ranged for ready inspection. A competent attendant will take charge of a complete oriler ready
to or made to order in own workrooms.

MATINEES, NEGLIGEES AND BOUDOIR APPAREL have been removed to Seccwjl
Floor, immediately adjoining Muslin Underwear and Lingerie Department.

CORSETS arc directly connected to this section and arc in greatly enlarged and more attractive
surroundings heretofore.

DRESS GOODS of wool and ol in the colored materials are on Floor centre,
west -- idc, and a permanent Cotton and Wash Dress Goods section immediately adjoins.

THE NOTION DEPARTMENT has been greatly enlarged and improved.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TODAY IS DIRECTED TO

Darlimigtoini Silks for September
ICarly arrangements through our Paris office for
fall Silks have placed this house as one of the

to show the correct model weaves.
The ideas advanced Paris houses at the com-

mencement the model reason arc shown here
the correct weaves, and draped in reproduc-

tion tlioc shown by famous dressmakers.
Weaves in Silks and Velvet follows:

Moire
Moire Lyonaisc
Diamantina
Victoria
Drap Marocain
Faille
Tivetta
Moire Gresil

advanced

Burgund,

telephone

Chutcdo
Yclour ChiiVon
Roman Bcngaline
Satin Algeria
Crepe Premet
Printed Crepe Chinois
Crepe Duvet
Printed Warp Taffeta

Fall and Winter wear
Tcte de Negrc, Graphite, Grape, Bordeaux
.Midnight.

Black Silks abroad American mills
guarantee of pure dye and color.
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FreocSi Marabou Neckwear '

Marabou, plain and in combination with ostrich
feather, in Boas, Collars, Capes and other new
conceptions fashioned in Paris.

Maline and Xct Collars. Ruffs and Capes, in black
and white and novelty combinations.

lland-Kmbroider- Net Collars, 'high .pleated in
back, some with rcvers; white and ecru.' '

Nand-Tunbroidcr- cd Organdie Collars;
llancl-F.mbroidcr- ed Organdie Collar and Cuff

Sets, some with hemstitched edge; some with
plain edge, and others lace-trimme- d.

All the newest shapes in high collars of Organdi'
and Pique, trimmed with black ribbon and
velvet.

Special J Organdie Collars.
Hand-embroider- Vcstees, high or low collars.'
Plain and Embroidered Yokes.
Hand-Embroider- Net Guimpcs with military

collars.

ADVANCE SHOWING FROM

American amd Foreign FasSiaoo Somirces

Ready to Wear Apparel for Women, Messes
and CIh5ldren

WOMEN'S OUTER GARMENTS embrace beautifully Tailored Suits of Gabardine, Cheviot and

Broadcloth. More DRESSY SUITS of Velveteen, Chiffon Velvet, Broadcloth and Peau d

Souris.

Imc!udlecl Are Special Models for Same!! Women.
AFTERNOON, DINNER and THEATRE GOWNS, of Satin Moire, Chiffon Velvet and

Channelise.
DANCING FROCKS of Ucc, Net, Chiffon, Crepe de Chine and Crepe Meteor.
COATS of every description, suitable for all purposes, MOTOR COATS of English Tweed and

STREET COATS of Duvctyne, Velour, Zibeliue. EVENING WRAPS of Faille, Bengaline
and Velvet.

Cordanig Coats"
Imparted English W.atqrproof Coats from the celebrated makers, J. C, Qordjng & Co., Ltd. Th

exclusive gale gf these Coats is confined to this Store.
Enlarged Blouse Department

bM'V&rI&0KSI5& CLUSIVE MODELS, COPIES FROM LATEST PARISIAN
M YLEh, also I adored Waists Rdapted to the prevailing modes of dress.

Children's and Young Qids' Dresses and Coats
Special attention is directed to our assortment for schood wear, in Serges, Checks and Plaids, i

wool and cotton materials, at moderate price, including the new Gingham styles.

1126-112- 8 Cfjeatuut Street
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